
Car Hire Larnaca Airport

Andys Economy Car Hire - Rental Cyprus - Paphos -
Larnaca
  

Car Hire Cyprus - Car Rental Paphos - Car Hire Larnaca - Car Rental Limassol - Ayia Napa

  

  

To get the exact price please select the correct

  

collection Time and the correct return Time

  

{carman_quicksearch}

  

The airport utilises a single large apron for all passenger aircraft. There are 16 jetways
(boarding bridges), connecting the main terminal with aircraft, while there is a provision for
utilization of shuttle buses to convey passengers during hours of extreme traffic. Infrastructure
also features a large engineering hangar, a cargo terminal, and separate facilities for fuelling
and provisioning light aircraft. There is a VIP terminal also. There is a second, smaller apron
where cargo aircraft and private aircraft are often parked. There are also spaces for smaller
aircraft for flying schools and privately owned aircraft separate from the main two aprons.

  What We Offer.:
  

Our promise is that we will always be on time and we do not charge for flight delays, because
we check the flight landing time before we enter Cyprus airports.

  

We are able to offer you a wide choice of car hire in Cyprus. Depending on the type of driving
itinerary that you are planning, you can choose from different rental vehicles like the economy
city run-around vehicle, which is ideal when visiting the local sites and shuttling you between
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hotels, friends and airports. For the family holiday or small group tour, we have the full size
vehicles and people movers. For those who want to spoil themselves we have the luxurious and
convertible vehicles. All at competitive prices.!

  

  Our Online Prices Include.:
  

30% Fantastic online car hire discounts.
Free Second Driver.
Free Delivery to Larnaca or Paphos Airport or your accommodation.
Free maps of cyprus and tourist attractions.
PAI- Personal Accident Insurance for Passengers.
Full Comprehensive Insurance.
Fire Insurance with No Excess.
Free Baby Seat / Booster Seat.
Free 24 Hour Road Serice.
Free Unlimited Mileage.
Theft Insurance with No Excess.
All Local Taxes.
No hidden charges. What you are quoted is what you pay.

  

  Car Hire Cyprus - Paphos - Larnaca:
  

Car rentals. - rent a car in Cyprus with big discounted car rental rates and NO hidden extras
charges  after signing
the car
rental
agreements. All this is guaranteed by us.

  

  Customer Care.:
  

At Andy's Economy car hire , we pride ourselves on our customer care and our 24 hour
services offered to our car renters. Andy's Economy Car Hire Cyprus provide discounted rates
that the larger companies just can not offer. Whether renting an economy sized cars or 4x4,
experience the difference with Andy's Economy car hire Cyprus and enjoy big savings on your
next trip to Cyprus.
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  Bookings made Easy. - Fuss Free Enquiries
  

Online Enquiries. - Online Quotes - Online Reservation for holiday or business car hire rentals
are answered within one hour. Please contact us in our customer car rental service offices with
your car Rental enquiry, / quote, / bookings.

  

We believe in establishing a personal and trustworthy connection with all our customers. You
can make your car rental payment by online credit card payment system without any worries or
you can pay by cash (Euro or GBP) on arrival into Cyprus. You have the choice.

  

  

  

  

  

| Car Hire Larnaca Airport  | Car Hire Paphos Airport  | Car Hire Paphos  | Car Hire Larnaca
| 
Car Hire Limassol
| 
Car Hire Cyprus
|

  

| Car Rental Cyprus | Cheap Car Hire in Cyprus | Cyprus Car Hire | Cyprus Car Rental | Paphos
Car Hire |
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